SUGGESTIONS TO GREEN-CHAIRMAN

At this time of year there is not much work needed on the golf course. Your greenkeeper can easily take a week attending one of the turf short courses announced below. He will be immeasurably benefited by the first-hand knowledge of latest maintenance practices and he will have the opportunity to work out practical problems in conference with other greensmen who will be attending the courses.

Your club can make no smarter move than to pay whatever it costs to send its greenkeeper to one of these conferences. The expense is not great; probably $25 will cover everything. The investment will be returned amply in better maintenance and greater course economy.

Incidentally, you Mr. Green-Chairman, yourself, can profitably attend a short course. You’ll get a better picture of what greenkeeping is all about, and you’ll be in better position to fill your chairmanship.

Penn State Turf Conference
Will Meet Feb. 20-24

EVERYONE in Pennsylvania and neighboring states interested in turf culture is invited by J. W. White of Penn State College School of Agriculture to attend the seventh annual conference of golf course superintendents, to be held Feb. 20-24. The conference was arranged by a joint committee of greenkeepers and representatives of the college, and will be held on the college grounds.

Some subjects to be discussed and the speakers are:


The annual turf conference dinner will be held at 6:30 p.m. on Feb. 21, with prominent speakers on the program.

No registration is necessary for attendance at the Penn State conference. All interested are invited to plan to be there.

U of Wisconsin Plans to Hold Two-Day Greens Course

WORD comes from James G. Moore, chairman of the department of horticulture, College of Agriculture, University of Wisconsin, that the institution will offer a two-day course in greenkeeping in conjunction with a meeting of the Wisconsin Greenkeepers association on March 7 and 8. Moore will be in charge of the course.

Two-Day Greenkeepers Short Course at Iowa State

FOURTH annual greenkeepers short course at Iowa State college will be offered this year on Monday and Tuesday, March 4 and 5. Nationally known authorities on turf culture including Kenneth Welton and O. J. Noer will be on the program. Other speakers will deal with various phases of practical green-